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Abstract

A model of iodine chemistry in the marine boundary layer (MBL) has been used to in-
vestigate the impact of daytime coastal emissions of molecular iodine (I2). The model
contains a full treatment of gas-phase iodine chemistry, combined with a description
of the nucleation and growth, by condensation and coagulation, of iodine oxide nano-5

particles. In-situ measurements of coastal emissions of I2 made by the broadband
cavity ring-down spectroscopy (BBCRDS) and inductively coupled plasma-mass spec-
trometry (ICP/MS) techniques are presented and compared to long path differential
optical absorption spectroscopy (DOAS) observations of I2 at Mace Head, Ireland. Si-
multaneous measurements of enhanced I2 emissions and particle bursts show that I210

is almost certainly the main precursor of new particles at this coastal location. The
ratio of IO to I2 predicted by the model indicates that the iodine species observed by
the DOAS are concentrated over a short distance (about 8% of the 4.2 km light path)
consistent with the intertidal zone, bringing them into good agreement with the I2 mea-
surements made by the two in-situ techniques. The model is then used to investigate15

the effect of iodine emission on ozone depletion, and the production of new particles
and their evolution to form stable cloud condensation nuclei (CCN).

1. Introduction

The relevance of iodine in the chemistry of the lower troposphere has been the subject
of numerous studies over the past two decades (Chameides and Davis, 1980; Jenkin20

et al., 1985; Davis et al., 1996; Vogt et al., 1999; McFiggans et al., 2000; Carpenter,
2003). These investigations have concentrated on the potential of iodine to affect the
oxidising capacity of the MBL in a number of ways: catalytic destruction of O3 by cycles
involving the iodine species IO, HOI and OIO; altering the partitioning of NOx (NO2/NO)
and HOx (HO2/OH) (Bloss et al., 2005); activating chlorine (McFiggans et al., 2002) and25

particularly bromine from sea-salt aerosol; and the reaction between IO and dimethyl
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sulphide (DMS), although a very recent laboratory study shows that this reaction is
slower than believed hitherto (Gravestock et al., 2005). The role of iodine in O3 and Hg
depletion episodes in the Arctic polar spring is also a current research topic (Calvert
and Lindberg, 2004a,b). Interest in iodine chemistry has been greatly stimulated in
the last few years by the measurement of IO and OIO, at significant concentrations,5

in a number of geographical locations (Alicke et al., 1999; Allan et al., 2000, 2001;
Saiz-Lopez and Plane, 2004).

Iodine is often enriched in marine aerosols by 2 to 3 orders of magnitude, compared
with its relative abundance in sea salt (Vogt et al., 1999). A recent study of the iodine
speciation in aerosol samples from the south and north tropical Atlantic Ocean have10

shown that iodine, mostly in the form of iodate (IO−
3 ), was enriched whereas bromine

and chlorine were depleted. The enrichment factor of iodine in the fine aerosol mode
was found to be an order of magnitude greater than that in the coarse mode (Baker,
2004).

The role of the higher iodine oxides (IxOy) in the formation of new particles in coastal15

marine environments has also been widely discussed (Hoffmann et al., 2001; O’Dowd
et al., 2002a; Jimenez et al.; McFiggans et al., 2004). Although it is thought that most
of newly-formed nanoparticles will be accommodated onto pre-existing marine aerosol,
a fraction may be able to grow to detectable sizes (diameter D>3 nm) by the further up-
take of condensable gaseous species and coagulation (Makela et al., 2002). The dura-20

tion of such events can range from tens of minutes up to 8 h. Particle bursts have been
found at different coastal locations such as Western Europe (O’Dowd et al., 2002b, and
references therein), Tasmania (Bigg and Turvey, 1978) and Antarctica (O’Dowd et al.,
1997).

More recently, the detection of I2 at parts per trillion (ppt) levels by DOAS (Saiz-25

Lopez and Plane, 2004), and the experimental determination of its short photolytic
lifetime (about 10 s) have demonstrated that the molecule is a major source of reactive
iodine in the atmosphere (Saiz-Lopez et al., 2004). Emissions of I2 occur from coastal
areas rich in macroalgae (and possibly also from open ocean sources). A mechanism
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for the release of I2 from Laminaria macroalgal species has recently been suggested
(McFiggans et al., 2004). Iodide (I−) from sea-water is oxidised within the cell walls of
the plant by hydrogen peroxide to form hypoiodous acid (HOI) (Kupper et al., 1998).
HOI and I− then equilibrate with I2 in aqueous solution (Truesdale et al., 1995). For I2
to be liberated into the gas phase, the plant must be exposed to the atmosphere (at low5

tide) or covered by only a thin layer of water. I2 is then likely to be the main contributor
to the formation of condensable iodine oxide vapours, leading to the nucleation and
growth to detectable sizes of the ultrafine particles observed at low tide. For example,
a recent study concluded that the observed I2 emissions at low tide provided a source
of atomic iodine about 103 times stronger than that of CH2I2, which was previously10

thought to be the main precursor of reactive iodine in the coastal MBL (McFiggans
et al., 2004).

During daytime, I2 released into the marine boundary layer will be photolysed to
I atoms, which react rapidly with O3 to form IO. The self reaction of IO forms OIO
and I2O2 (Cox et al., 1999); the former may photodissociate to I+O2 (Ashworth et al.,15

2002), although this point is discussed further below. Both IO and OIO are presumably
removed from the gas phase by uptake onto pre-existing aerosol surfaces, or initiate
new particle formation by forming the higher oxides I2Oy, where y=2–5 (McFiggans
et al., 2000; Hoffmann et al., 2001; O’Dowd et al., 2002a,b,c; Jimenez et al.; Burkholder
et al., 2004). In fact, although laboratory (Jimenez et al.; Burkholder et al., 2004;20

McFiggans et al., 2004) and theoretical (Begovic et al., 2004) work on new particle
formation has been carried out, the detailed mechanism leading to the formation of
iodine oxide nano-particles in coastal environments remains an unsolved question.
This is an important problem to solve because, if I2 emissions occur on a larger scale
than just along Laminaria-rich coasts, then I2 could play a significant role in producing25

CCN, and therefore impact on global radiative forcing and climate.
In this paper we use a coupled photochemical-aerosol growth model to investigate

the role of I2 emissions in new particle formation. The model will first be used to show
that the ratio of I2 to IO observed by DOAS (Saiz-Lopez and Plane, 2004), during the
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NAMBLEX campaign at Mace Head, Ireland during July and August 2002, can only
be explained if the iodine species are not distributed homogeneously along the 4.2 km
path length of the instrument. The conclusion that the I2 emission is almost exclusively
in the intertidal zone will then be validated against in-situ observations of I2 carried
out by two quite different techniques – Broad Band Cavity Ringdown Spectroscopy5

(BBCRDS), and Inductively-Coupled Plasma/Mass Spectrometry (ICP/MS).

2. Model description

The model used here contains the gas-phase iodine chemistry in our previous iodine
model (McFiggans et al., 2000; Plane and Nien, 1991), with pertinent updates in kinetic
and photochemical data, coupled to an aerosol coagulation-condensation algorithm10

(Jacobson, 1999) which is used to determine the growth of newly-formed iodine oxide
particles. The particles are distributed between 50 size bins (D=0.6–460 nm), where
the volume of each successive bin increases by a factor of 1.5. The coagulation kernel
for collisions between each possible combination of particle sizes is calculated start-
ing with the Brownian coagulation rate for the transition regime (Fuchs, 1964), which15

assumes that the convective Brownian diffusion enhancement, turbulent inertia, turbu-
lent shear and gravitational collection do not contribute significantly over the size range
under consideration here.

We assume that the smallest particles in the first size bin can be either I2O2,
I2O3 or I2O4, produced from the recombination reactions IO+IO, IO+OIO and20

OIO+OIO, respectively. The rate coefficient for IO+IO is now well established to
be 1×10−10 cm3 molecule−1 s−1 (Sander et al., 2003). At atmospheric pressure, this
reaction appears to have two channels: I2O2 (62±8%), and OIO+I (38±8%) (Cox
et al., 1999; Bloss et al., 2001), in good accord with recent work in our laboratory
where a branching ratio for OIO production of 32±10% was measured (D. M. Joseph,25

pers. comm., 2004). Here we assume I2O2 is formed with a 65% probability. A
combination of quantum calculations on I2O3 and I2O4 and RRKM theory shows
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that the rate constants for IO+OIO and OIO+OIO should be about 2×10−10 and
5×10−11 cm3 molecule−1 s−1, respectively, at 1 atmosphere pressure and 290 K. This
rate of formation of I2O3 is in very good agreement with a recent experimental deter-
mination (J. Gomez-Martin, University of Bremen, pers. comm., 2005).

One significant uncertainty in the gas-phase chemistry of iodine is the rate of OIO5

photolysis. The radical has a substantial absorption cross section between about 480
and 650 nm (Himmelmann et al., 1996), with bands that are rotationally unresolved and
do not fluoresce (Ashworth et al., 2002; Bloss et al., 2001). However, it is not yet clear
whether absorption leads to photodissociation to I+O2, or interconversion to the ground
state followed by quenching. The IO+O(3P ) channel is not relevant here because the10

OIO absorption cross-section is comparatively small at wavelengths shorter than the
∼410 nm threshold (Misra and Marshall, 1998). Recent work in our laboratory indicates
that the photolysis quantum yield for absorption at 562 nm is probably much lower than
10%, although this may change at shorter wavelengths.

For the purpose of the present study, we have therefore determined an upper limit to15

the photolysis rate of OIO, and also assess the case where OIO does not photolyse in
the lower troposphere JOIO=0. The upper limit is computed assuming that the photoly-
sis quantum yield is 100% across all the absorption bands between 480 and 650 nm.
The photodissociation rate constant, JOIO, is then computed to be 0.48 s−1 for clear sky
conditions during local noon at 53◦ N in July, assuming an atmospheric attenuation of20

20% of the extraterrestrial flux (Houghton, 2002). In the model runs described below,
this upper limit of JOIO was reduced by 50% to a daytime average value of 0.24 s−1,
which also takes account of the frequently cloudy conditions at Mace Head. We note
that Burkholder and coworkers concluded that an upper limit of JOIO<0.005 s−1 was
necessary to allow significant particle production to occur in the MBL (Burkholder et al.,25

2004). However, that study assumed that particles were only produced by the dimeri-
sation of OIO.

The model is integrated using a variable stepsize fourth-order Runge-Kutta routine
(Press et al., 1986). After each second the aerosol coagulation-condensation algorithm
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is used to update the growth of particles in response to the gas-phase iodine chemistry.
The uptake rate of IO, OIO, I2O2, I2O3, I2O4 and larger iodine oxide particles onto back-
ground marine aerosol (whose size distribution was measured during the NAMBLEX
campaign), is calculated using uptake coefficients γ of either 1 or 0.1 for all species. For
γ=1, this yields an uptake rate of around 3×10−3 s−1 for IO and OIO. During the sim-5

ulations described here, all iodine-containing species and O3 are allowed to vary. The
mixing ratios of other species affecting the iodine chemistry are held constant at typical
daytime values for clean MBL conditions: NO2=150 ppt, NO=30 ppt, OH=0.05 ppt and
HO2=3 ppt and DMS=100 ppt, CH2I2=0.1 ppt, CH3I=3 ppt, CH2BrI=0.15 ppt.

In order to assess the potential for I2, released in the inter-tidal zone, to form iodine-10

containing aerosols which evolve into CCN over a period of about an hour, we use a
simple 1-dimensional approach. This is shown schematically in Fig. 1, for the case of
an on-shore wind. I2 is mixed into an air parcel with an internal boundary layer depth
of a few metres, as it crosses the intertidal zone. The I2 source is then switched off
once the air leaves the intertidal zone, and both iodine-containing gases and particles15

are allowed to dilute into an evolving internal boundary layer of height H . A first-order
dilution coefficient, Kd (s−1), is therefore introduced into the continuity equation for the
iodine species, [X ]:

d [X ]
dt

= Pi − Li [X ] − Kd [X ] (1)

where Pi and Li correspond to the chemical production and loss terms of X, respec-20

tively. The horizontal distance x covered by the air parcel is given by the product of the
horizontal wind speed ν and the time t since leaving the intertidal zone. We assume
that H increases linearly with x, with a constant slope α of about 0.1. This is based
on micro-meteorological data during NAMBLEX, which showed that the mean internal
boundary layer depth was approximately 10 m about 100 m from the intertidal zone.25

The dilution coefficient, Kd , is then given by αν/H .
Since the iodine chemistry causes significant depletion of O3 in the air parcel, re-

plenishment of O3 from aloft is accounted for by adding an entrainment term to the
5411
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continuity equation for O3:

d [O3]

dt
= PO3

− LO3
+ KO3

([O3]o−[O3]t) (2)

where [O3]o is the background mixing ratio aloft, and KO3
is an entrainment coefficient

which is also equal to αν/H .

3. Field observations5

3.1. Differential Optical Absorption Spectroscopy (DOAS)

The DOAS instrument employed to make long-path measurements of I2 and IO has
been described in detail previously (Saiz-Lopez and Plane, 2004). The transmitter
was located at the Mace Head Atmospheric Research Station (MHARS). The light
beam was directed to Croaghnakeela Island, 4.2 km to the west, and folded back to the10

MHARS by a retro-reflector, therefore providing a total light path of 8.4 km. As shown in
Fig. 2, the light path ran mostly over the ocean, at a height of 4 to 10 m. I2 and IO were
detected from their optical differential absorption spectra in the 535–575 nm and 430–
460 nm, respectively, with a time resolution of 30 min. The details of the de-convolution
procedure have been given previously (Plane and Saiz-Lopez, 2005).15

3.2. Broadband Cavity Ring-Down Spectroscopy (BBCRDS)

BBCRDS was used to make point measurements of OIO and I2 mixing ratios on the
shoreline, approximately 10 m inland from the observatory housing the DOAS. The
BBCRDS spectrometer has previously been used in laboratory studies of H2O, NO3
and O2 (Ball et al., 2001; Ball and Jones, 2003), and its adaptation for in-situ field20

measurements is discussed in a companion publication (Bitter et al., 2005a). Briefly,
a Nd:YAG pumped dye laser was operated with rhodamine 6G dye to provide broad-
band radiation over a spectral range of 4 nm FWHM centred at 568 nm. This light was
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coupled into a ringdown cavity composed of two high reflectivity mirrors (R=99.992%
at 570 nm; Los Gatos Research) which were purged with dry filtered nitrogen to pre-
vent contamination of their optical surfaces. The total length of the cavity was 220 cm of
which a central 180 cm section was open to the atmosphere. Light leaking from the cav-
ity was detected in a time- and wavelength-resolved fashion by a 2-dimensional charge5

coupled device. Thus, a set of wavelength-resolved ringdown times was obtained from
each BBCRDS observation, and atmospheric absorption spectra were calculated from
observations performed with the cavity open to the atmosphere and whilst flushed with
dry nitrogen.

The mixing ratios of the molecular absorbers were retrieved by fitting the absorption10

cross sections of OIO (Ashworth et al., 2002), I2 (Saiz-Lopez et al., 2004) and the 5
vibrational overtones of water vapour (Coheur et al., 2002) to the differential structure
in the atmospheric sample’s absorption spectrum. Aerosol extinction was assumed
to be a linear function of wavelength over the range of the present measurements.
The instrument’s sensitivity depends on the size of the molecular absorbers’ differential15

cross sections and on the bandwidth and intensity of the laser output. Typical detection
limits were 4 pptv and 20 pptv for OIO and I2, respectively, for a total observation time
of 20 min including acquisition of the nitrogen flush spectra.

3.3. Denuder sampling and Inductively Coupled Plasma-Mass Spectrometry
(ICP/MS)20

Based on the specific reaction between starch and I2 (Holleman and Wiberg, 2001),
a denuder sampling technique was developed to collect gaseous I2 from ambient air.
Starch (2 mg mL−1 in ethanolic solution) was coated to the inner surfaces of brown
glass tubes (inside diameter φi=6 mm, outside diameter φo=9 mm, length=50 cm). To
produce a uniform starch coating of the inner denuder walls, four 0.5 mL samples of25

the coating solution were slowly instilled onto the rotating denuder. During the coating
procedure the denuder tubes were dried by flushing N2 at a flow rate of 0.5 L min−1.
Finally, the denuders were sealed with polypropylene (PP) end-caps.
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At the measuring site, a volumetric ambient air flow of 500 mL min−1 was sucked
through the denuder tubes. The sampling time varied between 30 and 60 min. Once
the sampling was complete, the open endings of the tubes were again sealed with PP-
caps. In the laboratory, the iodine-amylose complex was extracted from the denuder
walls with 4 mL of a TMAH-solution (TetraMethylAmmonium Hydroxide, 5% by weight)5

at 90◦C for 3 h. Finally, the solution was diluted to 1% TMAH, 200 ppb Tellurium were
added as an internal standard and the iodine mixing ratio was finally determined by
ICP-MS (PQ2 Turbo Plus, VG elemental, UK).

3.4. Aerosol instrumentation

The instrumentation for sub-micron aerosol measurement was located in a shipping10

container at the foot of the tower next to the MHARS. Air was drawn down a 150 mm
bore, 22 m high, dual inlet sampling stack at a flow rate of 150 L min−1. Sampling al-
ternated every hour between the top of the stack and an inlet at 7 m height. The flow
rate was such that diffusional losses for sub-micron particles were minimised. Air was
sub-sampled isokinetically from the main stack through a 40 mm bore stainless steel15

line, bent through a 1 m radius of curvature before running the full length of the con-
tainer. A differential mobility particle sizer (DMPS) system comprising two Vienna type
differential mobility analysers (DMAs) (Winklmayr et al., 1991), one TSI model 3025
condensation particle counter (CPC) and one TSI model 3010 CPC, using mass flow
control with sheath to aerosol flow ratio of 10:1 was used to measure aerosol number20

distributions from 3 to 700 nm diameter. Particle distributions from 0.3 micron to 47
micron diameter were measured at the top of the 10 m tower using two commercial
optical instruments. A Grimm (model 1.109) optical particle counter retrieved distribu-
tions from 0.3 to 6.5 micron diameter using backscatter, and a modified Particle Mea-
surement Systems Forward Scattering Spectrometer Probe (FSSP-100) with a rotating25

base to maintain alignment with the prevailing wind was used to retrieve distributions
from 0.5 to 47 microns in 16 channels.
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3.5. Sampling sites

The DOAS, BBCRDS and aerosol instruments were positioned at the MHARS
(53◦20′ N, 9◦54′ W), whereas two other sampling sites were used to fill the starch de-
nuders for later ICP/MS analysis: the Martin Ryan Marine Science Institute in Carna,
Galway, (MRI-Carna), and Mweenish Bridge. These are located about 8 km southeast5

of the Mace Head research station (Fig. 2), and contain populations of kelp species
that are very similar to those at the MHARS (Fucus vesiculosus and Laminaria digi-
tata) (Yoon et al., 2004). There is a higher density of the marine biota at Mweenish
Bridge. All the denuder samples were taken during low tide in the intertidal zone, when
the seaweeds were exposed to ambient air. A plant enclosure chamber filled with live10

kelps was also used for some of the measurements.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Spatial distribution of I2 emission

One objective of this study is to combine the long-path and in-situ measurements of I2,
together with the photochemical model, to determine the spatial distribution of I2 emis-15

sion. The photochemical box model was therefore run to investigate two scenarios.
First, I2 is emitted uniformly along the optical path of the DOAS instrument. Second,
I2 emissions are limited to the intertidal zones at each end of the light path (i.e., the
island and MHARS foreshore – Fig. 2). The model results are then compared to the
long-path averaged and in-situ observations of I2. Note that we begin here with the20

simple closed box model described in Sect. 2. The effects of dilution by mixing through
the boundary layer vertically will be considered later.

Figures 3a and b show model runs for 120 min around low tide (δt=0). The broken
and solid lines denote model runs for JOIO=0.24 and 0 s−1, respectively. The rate of
I2 emission in the model follows a Gaussian distribution, peaking at low tide, with a25
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standard width of 22 min. In the model run in Fig. 3a, the I2 emission rate is scaled
to generate the daytime peak I2 mixing ratio observed by the DOAS, which averaged
6.5 ppt assuming that all the iodine species were uniformly distributed along the 4.2 km
of the DOAS optical path. The corresponding values for IO and OIO are also plotted
(I has been removed from Fig. 3a for clarity). Note that the IO mixing ratio reaches5

13.5 and 11.7 ppt for JOIO=0.24 and 0 s−1, respectively (this is because the photolysis
of OIO to yield I, followed by oxidation by atmospheric O3, increases the IO mixing
ratio). Hence, at low tide, the model predicts a [IO]/[I2] ratio of ∼2, whereas the DOAS
observes an average IO mixing ratio of 3 ppt, and hence an [IO]/[I2] ratio of ∼0.5. The
model predicts an O3 depletion rate of about 1 ppb h−1, which is not very sensitive to10

JOIO.
The OIO mixing ratio peaks at 0.46 and 1.5 ppt for JOIO=0.24 and 0 s−1, re-

spectively. Note that even in the absence of photolysis the OIO mixing ra-
tio does not reach a significant level, because of the fast recombination reaction
with IO (k=1.5×10−10 cm3 molecule−1 s−1, J. Gomez-Martin, University of Bremen,15

pers. comm., 2005). This is in accord with field measurements of OIO by DOAS, which
during daytime are consistently below the DOAS detection limit of 4 ppt (Allan et al.,
2001; Saiz-Lopez and Plane, 2004). Note that this detection limit has been increased
by a factor of 4, following a change in the OIO absorption cross-section at 548.6 nm
from 6.8×10−17 cm−2 (see Allan et al., 2001, for details), to 1.6±0.2×10−17 cm−2

20

(pers. comm., P. Spietz, University of Bremen and D. M. Joseph, University of East
Anglia). Hence, even if JOIO=0 s−1, OIO would be below the daytime minimum de-
tectable amount of the DOAS instrument.

In order to produce an [IO]/[I2] ratio closer to that observed, the model was then
initialised assuming that the I2 is only emitted along 8% of the DOAS light path, in a25

box of 320 m length (equivalent to two sections of 160 m at each end of the DOAS
path, corresponding approximately to the intertidal zones). The I2 emission rate is now
increased in the smaller box, in order to generate the column density of I2 observed
by the DOAS. Figure 3b shows that now the maximum mixing ratio of I2 in each end
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section peaks at 92 ppt, and the [IO] at 47 ppt, so that the [IO]/[I2] ratio is ∼0.5, in
agreement with the ratio observed by DOAS. Note that although [OIO] can now reach
up to 5 ppt in the intertidal sections, this corresponds to 0.4 ppt averaged over the
DOAS path, and hence would still be below the detection limit. The O3 depletion is
now predicted to be very substantial (∼10 ppb h−1). However, this is very much an5

upper limit, because the closed box model does not allow for dilution (cf. below).
Figure 3c shows the predicted peak mixing ratios of the different iodine species as

the path length over which the I2 emission occurs varies from 320 m to 4.2 km (the I2
emission rate is scaled so that the peak integrated column of I2 corresponds to that
observed by the DOAS). The remaining O3 mixing ratio at the end of each model run10

is also shown. Note that although all the iodine species have higher mixing ratios
if they are concentrated in a box of shorter length, the ratios of I, IO and OIO to I2
decrease with increasing I2. There are two reasons for this. First, the recombination
reactions IO+IO, IO+OIO and OIO+OIO are second-order in iodine oxide mixing ratio,
so that their rates vary as [IOx]2. Second, because the resulting rate of iodine oxide15

particle formation is also a non-linear function of I2, uptake of IO and OIO on these new
particles is faster at higher I2.

During NAMBLEX, daytime in-situ measurements of I2 were carried out by the
BBCRDS instrument for a period of four days (Bitter et al., 2005b). Throughout the
campaign the I2 mixing ratio profile was found to increase as sea level fell (see lower20

panels in Fig. 9), in agreement with the DOAS observations (Saiz-Lopez and Plane,
2004). A mixing ratio peak of 94 ppt was reached on 16th August (DOY 228) in the
late afternoon/early evening when the solar radiation intensity has already decreased
and photodissociation of I2 is reduced. In addition to low tide periods, it has also been
proposed that solar irradiance together with warmer temperatures enhances biological25

activity and therefore biogenic emissions at marine coastal locations (Carpenter et al.,
1999). Hence, I2 emissions are expected to be more accentuated when low water
periods coincide with maximum solar radiation exposure.

Figure 4 shows the denuder tube measurement results at several locations (Fig. 2).
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At Mweenish Bridge, I2 mixing ratios up to 115 ppt were measured in the mid-afternoon
during low tide periods, about 3 times higher than those at the MRI-Carna site where
the density of seaweeds is lower. In addition, the experimental set up at Mweenish
Bridge was such that there was a shorter vertical distance between the seaweed and
the denuder sampler inlets. This is consistent with a vertical I2 mixing ratio gradient5

caused by its rapid photolysis during daytime. Also shown in Fig. 4 are the results of
the chamber experiments, performed during the same campaign in September 2003.
The I2 mixing ratio was about one order of magnitude higher than ambient, when the
chamber was filled with fresh macroalgae.

In summary, the DOAS measurements when interpreted by the box model indicate10

that the daytime peak mixing ratio of I2 averaged about 92 ppt at low tide, and that this
was concentrated in a box about 320 m long (or two sections of 160 m at each intertidal
zone along the light path). This I2 mixing ratio is consistent with the in-situ daytime
measurements by both the BBCRDS and denuder techniques, which range from 30 to
115 ppt, depending on sampling site.15

4.2. Ultrafine particle formation

New particle formation events were observed on almost every day during the NAM-
BLEX campaign. These events only occurred during daytime, and tended to coincide
with low tide. The peak particle mixing ratio reached more than 6×105 cm−3 on oc-
casion (the most intense formation was on DOY 222, 10th August), though normally20

the bursts were more modest, reaching around 2 to 3×104 cm−3. Figure 5 shows the
DMPS size distribution time series during the NAMBLEX campaign. The duration of
the particle formation event was variable, lasting from several tens of minutes to more
than 6 h (the longest continuous formation was observed on DOY 216, 4th August), as
was the size to which the particles had grown by the time they reached the sampling25

point. For instance, on DOY 222, no new particles had grown to larger than 8 nm before
reaching the measurement location. However, on DOY 216, freshly formed particles
had grown to a maximum of around 15 nm prior to reaching the measurement location,
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indicating a more distant source region. The trend was generally followed where the
more persistent formation was associated with a greater maximum size but lower max-
imum mixing ratio, compared with the most intense formation events. Both features are
strongly dependent on the prevailing local wind direction and the source location.

Regarding the vertical distribution, independently measured (TSI 3025 CPC) particle5

number mixing ratios measured at 7 m and 22 m exhibited little difference between the
two heights. Further investigation of this difference showed that it is dependent on wind
direction, thus indicating that the vertical distribution of the particles is dependent on
the location of the source region.

Figure 6 shows a two hour simulation in the box model of the iodine oxide particles10

that would have been produced from the model run in Fig. 3b – i.e., where the I2
emission is concentrated in a box 320 m long. The predicted particle size distribution
(D=3–60 nm) is plotted as a function of time around low tide (δt=0 is equivalent to noon
and minimum tidal height), together with I2, IO and OIO. Note that these model runs
include heterogeneous loss of the iodine oxides not only to the newly-formed ultrafine15

particles, but also to background aerosol. Figure 6 shows the maximum mixing ratio
of ultrafine particles is correlated to the peak I2 emission, as expected because of the
rapid photolysis of I2. Initially, there is not a significant contribution from the bigger
sizes (i.e. D>10 nm) to the total number of particles. However, as condensation and
coagulation cause the growth and removal of the smallest particles, about 20 min after20

the first particles appear the most abundant particle size is greater than 10 nm. Of
course, this zero-dimensional box model assumes no mixing and dilution as the air
parcel is transported away from the intertidal zone.

We now consider the effect of dilution by using the 1-dimensional model described in
Sect. 2 and shown schematically in Fig. 1. Figure 7 shows the time-resolved mixing ra-25

tio profiles of the iodine species and O3 when simulating the transport of the air parcel
away from the emission source, for a period of 5 min. Note that given the 100–120 m
distance from the emissions source and typical horizontal wind speed, the air parcel
would take less than 1 min to reach the MARHS where the aerosol measurements
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were made. In this case, the model is initialised with an I2 mixing ratio of 90 ppt, con-
sistent with the in situ observations. The broken and solid lines in Fig. 7 correspond to
JOIO=0.24 and 0 s−1, respectively. As expected, the IO and I mixing ratios are slightly
higher for the upper limit to JOIO, since OIO photolyses to I+O2, and there is also a
greater O3 depletion. However, a marked difference with the zero-dimensional model5

(Fig. 3b) is that O3 depletion is much smaller because of mixing of O3 from aloft. In
Fig. 7 an O3 destruction of 0.25 ppb is predicted, and a partial recovery can be ob-
served during the 5 min simulation. Within an hour the O3 mixing ratio would recover
to background levels as the iodine species dilute in an expanding air mass and/or are
removed from the gas phase.10

JOIO also affects the rate of formation of new ultrafine particles. Figure 8 shows
a 1 min simulation of the generation of ultrafine particles. For instance, after 40 s of
simulation the number of ultrafine particles generated with JOIO=0.24 s−1 is about 30%
higher than for a case of JOIO=0 s−1. However, after a few minutes of simulation the
total number of new particles is only 4.5% smaller for JOIO=0 s−1. This model run15

demonstrates that the new particle formation rate is strongly non-linear. The number
density of new particles formed at short times (<1 min) is also sensitive to the branching
ratio of the IO self-reaction, but again this sensitivity diminishes at longer times, as all
the iodine oxides formed from the emitted I2 end up as particulate iodine.

It has been proposed recently that I2 should be the main precursor of reactive iodine20

and ultrafine particles in the MBL at a location such as Mace Head (Saiz-Lopez and
Plane, 2004; McFiggans et al., 2004; McFiggans, 2005). During NAMBLEX, in-situ si-
multaneous observations of I2 by the BBCRDS technique together with a particle burst
were carried out (for the first time). Figures 9a and b show the time correlation between
the daytime release of I2 at low water and the local production of new particles at Mace25

Head. Both episodes take place during late afternoon/early evening when I2 would
be photolysed, initiating the chain of reactions leading to the formation of condensable
higher iodine oxides and the production of detectable particles. It should be noted
that in Fig. 9b, for instance, the gaps with no particles at low tide were correlated to
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periods of variable wind direction at the measurement site, when different air masses
were being sampled. In Fig. 9a the particle burst begins during high tide. This can be
explained either if the particles reaching the sampling point proceed from a different
location around Mace Head, other than the nearest shoreline in front of the MHARS, or
if the measured particles are not caused by intertidal I2 emission. An indication of this5

is the fact that the particles measured at that time had clearly grown up to sizes well
over 10 nm. A burst of smaller particles then occurred later during low water, together
with some growth of the larger particles. This suggests that there was a combination
of particles emitted from the near shoreline and from more distant sources. Also in
Fig. 9a it should be noted that the number of particles of D<10 nm drops during low10

tide, when photolysis ceases after sunset (around 20:00 LT).
In an attempt to replicate the particle bursts measured at the MARHS over a low

tide cycle, the model was initialised with I2 and allowed to run for 40 s to obtain the
particle size distribution. This was subsequently repeated for different I2 mixing ratios
to simulate the variation of I2 during low tide around midday. In Fig. 10a the model15

output for the particle distribution is plotted against time (δt=0 is equivalent to noon
and minimum tidal height). This is compared in Fig. 10b with the dry particle size distri-
bution for DOY 222, 10th August. As can be seen, the number of ultrafine particles at
δt=0, when the iodine emissions are highest, is of the order of 104 −105 cm−3 which is
around the level at which the bursts normally occur. Note that the timescale (40 s) does20

not appear to be sufficient for the particles to grow in significant numbers to diameters
larger than 4–5 nm. This is generally the case with nanoparticle observations at Mace
Head, as the time required for the newly formed particles to evolve to bigger sizes is
normally longer than the transit time from the emission source to the sampling point.
Both modelled and measured particle size distributions agree reasonably well assum-25

ing that the emission point is about 100–120 m distant. If the particle bursts occurred
at a different location (e.g. a coastal area upwind of Mace Head and/or Croaghnakeela
Island – Fig. 2), the timescale to reach the sampling point would increase by over an
order of magnitude, allowing the ultrafine particles to evolve to larger sizes by the time
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they are observed at the MARHS.
Finally, the 1-dimensional version of the model is used to assess the potential of the

iodine oxide particles to grow into CCN as the air parcel travels onshore. In this case
the model was initialised as before, and then run for 1 h allowing the parcel to dilute up
to a boundary layer height of 1 km over a horizontal distance of about 14 km for a given5

wind speed of 4 m s−1. Figure 11 illustrates the evolution of the particle size distribution,
showing the particle number decreasing as they evolve to bigger diameters. Only a few
hundred particles would grow up to sizes over 10 nm, whereas most remain below that
particle diameter. If the minimum size to consider particles as CCN is typically 60 nm,
in this case the iodine oxide particle burst appears to make a minor contribution to10

potential CCN. However, the model does not include the growth of the particles by
the uptake of other condensable vapours such as H2O and H2SO4, since very little
is known about the properties of the iodine oxide particles in this regard. Thus the
present model prediction of the total number of particles is probably valid, and the
predicted growth is most likely a lower limit.15

Figure 11 shows that over 2×103 cm−3 of iodine-containing particles remain after
a 1 h run, and these are fully mixed vertically up to 1 km. If we take a typical back-
ground aerosol load for clean marine environments of ∼100–500 cm−3 (O’Dowd et al.,
2002b), then there has been a significant contribution from iodine oxide particles to
the background aerosol, and these may grow into CCN in the presence of additional20

condensable vapours. Indeed, a recent airborne experiment has produced clear evi-
dence for the relatively large scale of new particle formation events in this coastal zone
(O’Dowd, 2002).

5. Conclusions

An iodine chemistry model has been used to analyse measurements of I2 in the coastal25

MBL, which were made during the NAMBLEX campaign by three different techniques:
long-path DOAS, BBCRDS and ICP/MS. This exercise demonstrates that the I2 (and
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IO and OIO) were almost certainly located above the intertidal zones at each end of
the DOAS optical path. The formation of ultrafine particles, following the emission of I2
when macroalgae are exposed to the atmosphere at low tide, has been modelled and
compared with observed particle bursts. The simulated particle bursts produce a max-
imum number of ultrafine particles (D=3–10 nm) exceeding 105 cm−3, in good accord5

with the observations. Since we also report the first combined measurements of in-situ
I2 and ultra-fine aerosol, this study appears to confirm that I2 is the major precursor of
these particle bursts. The model also shows that the iodine oxide nanoparticles can
grow to make an important contribution, at least on a regional scale, to CCN. Finally,
the uncertainty surrounding the photolysis of the OIO radical was explored by assign-10

ing an upper limit to JOIO (assuming absorption in the visible bands the molecule leads
to 100% dissociation), and also considering the case that the photolysis yield is zero.
This shows that the rate of new particle formation is only slightly sensitive to JOIO, be-
cause the recombination of OIO with IO and itself is competitive with photolysis when
the concentration of iodine oxides is relatively large above the intertidal zone. The15

rate of O3 depletion increases with JOIO, but even at the upper limit the effect is very
localized and quickly disappears through entrainment of O3-rich air from higher in the
boundary layer.
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Fig. 1. Schematic of an evolving plume containing the gas molecules and particles offshore
from the emissions point at the intertidal zone.
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Fig. 2. Location of the DOAS light path at Mace Head and the different denuder sampling sites
on the west coast of Ireland.
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Fig. 3. Modelled iodine species
and ozone depletion potential
averaged over the 4.2 km of the
DOAS path (a) and (b) in a box
360 m long. Each species mix-
ing ratio is plotted during the 2 h
simulation around low tide (Note
that I is removed from panel (a)
for clarity). Panel (c) shows the
distribution of the different mod-
elled compounds over the length
of the DOAS optical path. The
model initialises with an O3 mix-
ing ratio of 25 ppb and the graph
illustrates its depletion along the
path. In the three figures the
broken and solid lines indicate
the model run for JOIO=0.24 and
0 s−1, respectively.
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Fig. 6. Modelled contour plot of the new particle production and its size distribution during a
2 h simulation. The model runs assuming typical clean air coastal mixing ratios of alkyl iodides
and the locally observed I2, and predicted IO and OIO mixing ratio levels.
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Fig. 7. Model simulation of iodine species and O3 for a 1-dimensional approach where the
plume is allowed to evolve offshore from the emissions source. The broken and solid lines
indicate the model run for JOIO=0.24 and 0 s−1, respectively.
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Fig. 9. Time series of two days of simultaneous observations of I2 by BBCRDS together with
tidal height, and dry particle size distributions at the MHARS at low tide conditions.
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Fig. 10. (a) model simulation of the particle size distribution during a noon low tide particle
burst. (b) size distribution measurements on DOY 222, 10th August, as measured by the
DMPS instrument.
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Fig. 11. 1 h model run of the particle size distribution for an evolving plume off the emissions
point with the model initialised for the in-situ mixing ratios of the iodine species and allowed to
dilute into the evolving plume.
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